Planetary Mixer 20L
MODEL: GF201

Features:
- Speed control unit can work smoothly
- Superior in quality and functionality
- Heat-treated Gear and Steel.
- Construction firm designed
- Low noise
- Secure electronic switch
- Includes 2 bowls, 1 hook, 1 whisk and 1 paddle.
- With Safety Guard

Options:
- Wire for cakes
- Dough Hook for bread
- Paddle for butter type cakes and meat

Purpose:
This machine is used for cakes, cookies and breads

Specifications:
- Power: 1PH, 1/2HP, 220V
- Bowl Capacity: 20L
- Bowl Diameter: 340 mm
- Bowl Depth: 303 mm
- Mixing Speed: 117/265/494 rpm
- Dough Capacity: 3 Kg
- Net Weight: 90 Kg
- Dimensions: L 540 x W 520 x H 8500 mm